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Introduction
This report summarises findings from qualitative research which investigated young
adults’ awareness and experiences of, and attitudes towards, e-cigarettes. The
study was intended to explore a broad range of issues with young adults, and to
address a significant gap in the current evidence base. The research involved a
series of focus groups and was carried out between October 2015 and February
2016 in three Scottish cities. This study specifically sought to hear from young
adults, aged 16 to 25, who were no longer in school.
Surveys in Scotland and elsewhere have shown a strong association between
smoking and e-cigarette use, and between smoking and deprivation. A purposive
sample was constructed: participants were recruited on the basis of employment
status, smoking and vaping status, and age. The study included smokers, vapers
and, to a lesser extent, non-smokers in three socio-demographic groups: (i) in
further or higher education; (ii) in employment; and (iii) not in employment,
education or training (NEET).

Focus group participants and the generalisability of the findings
Thirteen focus groups were carried out – five groups of smokers, five with vapers
and three groups of non-smokers. Altogether, 99 young adults (54 men) took part,
with a roughly equal number aged 16-19 and 20-25.
The purposive sampling approach means that the findings presented here are not
typical of the wider population of 16- to 25-year-olds in Scotland (most of whom are
non-smokers). This research was intended to explore primarily the experiences and
views of smokers and vapers so it deliberately ‘over-recruited’ current smokers and
vapers. Smaller numbers of non-smokers and non-vapers were also included to
provide a basis for comparison.
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Just over half (52%) of those who took part were regular smokers and a further
17% were occasional smokers. Most participants (77%) had tried vaping, although
less than a quarter of the non-smokers said that they had ever vaped. Forty percent
of participants reported they were current vapers (defined as vaping at least once a
week) and 39% of the regular smokers were also current vapers.

Young adults’ awareness of and attitudes towards e-cigarettes
Participants in this study generally had a high level of awareness of the range of
commercially available e-cigarettes. Across all groups, individuals recognised
different types of devices when shown images of them; understood that some were
disposable and others were refillable and rechargeable; knew that different ecigarettes produced variable amounts of vapour; and were aware of the wide range
of flavoured liquids available. There appeared to be less awareness of e-cigarettes
among individuals in the non-smoking groups.
The use of e-cigarettes was common in the family and social networks of the young
adults who took part and, when asked why these individuals had taken up vaping,
the reason given in most cases was ‘to stop smoking’.
The focus groups included young people who were positive about e-cigarettes –
they welcomed them as an alternative to traditional cigarettes, and in some cases
actively enjoyed using them instead of, or as well as, cigarettes. These individuals
commented favourably on taste and flavours, convenience, social acceptability,
smoke tricks and vaping culture, and health. However, others thought that ‘they’re
like a hobby, not seriously used for quitting’; or that they are ‘rubbish’ and ‘don’t
work’. The last observation was usually from smokers who had tried an e-cigarette
with the expectation that it would help them stop smoking but, for various reasons,
the reality of their experience had been somewhat different. For example, these
participants listed a number of perceived failures or shortcomings with the devices
in terms of the sensory experience offered in comparison to smoking, including that:
they do not curb the cravings for tobacco, ‘you don’t get any good smoke out of
them’, and ‘they are not enjoyable’. There was also a view among some that
switching to e-cigarettes was just swapping one addiction for another.

Young adults’ experiences of using e-cigarettes
The main motivation for participants initially trying an e-cigarettes was the desire to
quit, or cut down on, smoking, and those who gave this reason generally believed
e-cigarettes to be less harmful than smoked tobacco. However, other reasons for
trying e-cigarettes were: curiosity; the potential for saving money; convenience; a
need for secrecy in ‘smoking’; social reasons (because ‘lots of people’ were using
e-cigarettes); or to do ‘smoke tricks’. For some individuals, the decision to try an ecigarette was taken on impulse, without a great deal of thought beforehand.
Participants obtained their first e-cigarette from a range of sources. Most
commonly, they had bought their own; someone (often a family member) had
bought one for them to encourage them to stop smoking; or they had tried a device
that belonged to someone else.
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Participants described both positive and negative experiences of their first ecigarette. Those who had positive experiences said they liked the taste, which was
contrasted with the ‘disgusting’ taste of tobacco. However, more often, participants
said that their first experience of an e-cigarette was unpleasant in several respects:
they disliked the taste; the vapour made them cough; they felt a burning or other
uncomfortable sensation at the back of their throat; or they felt sick or lightheaded.
Vapers frequently said that they did not initially enjoy using e-cigarettes and found
the experience too different to smoking but, by persevering and trying different
devices and flavours, they found something that suited them.
The accounts that young adults gave of the relationship between vaping and
smoking in their lives were varied and complex. Dual use was common, and
patterns of use appeared to be highly specific to each individual. Some people
vaped during the day, but smoked at home (morning and evening); others did the
opposite, vaping at home, but smoking elsewhere. Some vaped all week but
smoked at the weekend when out with friends; others smoked all month, but vaped
at the end of the month when they had little money.
The movement back and forth between e-cigarettes and tobacco cigarettes was
also common. Some people said they vaped for weeks or months, but then the
device broke, or they lost it, or ‘forgot about it’, and so began smoking again.
However, in general, regular vapers reported that they were smoking less – in
some cases much less – than before they started using e-cigarettes, and that this
had led to what they considered to be improvements in their health.
The research included a number of vaping ‘enthusiasts’ (individuals who enjoyed
the technical aspects of vaping as much as the perceived health and social
benefits), as well as those who had tried vaping but did not continue. The main
reasons individuals gave for stopping were that: e-cigarettes were perceived to be
an inadequate substitute for smoked tobacco; e-cigarettes tasted unpleasant; or the
individual had health and safety concerns about e-cigarettes.

Cessation experiences and views about the addictiveness of ecigarettes
Many participants had attempted to quit smoking in the past and had tried a range
of cessation aids (nicotine gum, patches, etc.). However, they were nearly
unanimous in the view that these had not worked for them and, in some cases, had
significant unpleasant side-effects.
Although not everyone who used e-cigarettes did so because they wanted to stop
smoking, participants did see e-cigarettes mainly as smoking cessation aids. When
smokers and vapers were asked what it was about an e-cigarette that helped them
to quit smoking (or why vaping did not help them to quit smoking), they generally
focused on the perceived pleasure (or perceived unpleasantness) of vaping, or on
the similarities (or differences) between smoking and vaping. Both these issues
often came down to the devices or liquids that participants were using, with less
pleasant vaping experiences attributed to poor quality, cheap devices and liquids.
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There was considerable debate within the groups about whether e-cigarettes
themselves were addictive. Some believed they were not as addictive as tobacco
cigarettes. Such individuals argued that: e-cigarettes are not as ‘enjoyable’ and did
not give the same ‘draw’ and noted that some liquids have little or no nicotine in
them. In contrast, those who believed e-cigarettes were as addictive as (or more
addictive than) tobacco, pointed out that e-cigarettes usually contain nicotine, and
people who use them seem to use them constantly and ‘don’t know when to stop’.
Those who used both e-cigarettes and cigarettes often said there were certain
circumstances in which ‘only a cigarette will do’. These were: (i) when drinking; (ii)
during times of stress; and (iii) first thing in the morning. Although not everyone
agreed that e-cigarettes were ineffective (or less satisfying) in these circumstances,
there appeared to be a shared understanding among smokers and vapers why
some might choose tobacco rather than e-cigarettes in these situations.

Young adults’ views about vaping as a gateway to smoking
Given the ongoing debate within the public health community about the possible
‘gateway’ effect of e-cigarettes, focus group participants were asked for their views
about the likelihood of people who don’t smoke but taking up vaping then, from
there, progressing to smoking.
There were individuals in all the groups who were aware of non-smokers who had
taken up vaping, and there was a recurring view that e-cigarettes are made to seem
particularly attractive to children because of the flavours and colours. Some nonsmokers who took part had tried vaping (usually out of curiosity), but all were
adamant that they were not interested in vaping in the future.
Some participants suggested that for non-smokers, vaping is often ‘just a phase’,
although others thought that the progression from vaping to smoking could happen
in certain circumstances (for example, in a pub when the battery had run out of
charge), or for certain people (who simply decide that they want to start smoking).
Across the groups, the general view was that it was unlikely that non-smokers
would take up smoking after having tried an e-cigarette – not only because of the
unpleasant taste and higher cost of cigarettes, but also because of the belief that
smoking is bad for your health.

Health and safety issues
The safety of e-cigarettes was an issue for focus groups participants, and there was
a spectrum of views, ranging from those who regarded them as ‘safe’ to those who
saw them as ‘dangerous’. The most common view was that they are safer than
tobacco cigarettes. However, a perception that e-cigarettes were ‘safer than
cigarettes, but not entirely safe’ was often linked to a lack of information, with
participants saying that they were concerned about the health risks as they did not
know what was in them. Participants frequently provided examples, either first or
second-hand, of people who had been injured by an e-cigarette or liquid.
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Some reported that their decisions about whether (and where) to use an e-cigarette
had been influenced by their concerns about health and safety. However, for the
most part, concerns about health and safety aspects were not a significant factor in
overall attitudes and behaviours. Rather, health and safety concerns about tobacco
cigarettes were more likely to influence behaviour, encouraging individuals to
switch to e-cigarettes despite their concerns about the latter.
Across all groups, there were calls for more information. Participants wanted to
know what is in e-cigarettes, how their use affects the body, whether they are more
or less harmful than tobacco cigarettes, and what the long-term effects are.

Young adults as consumers of e-cigarettes
Cost was an important motivator and a perceived benefit for those who used ecigarettes regularly, either exclusively or in combination with tobacco cigarettes.
Participants were aware of the wide price range of different types of e-cigarettes.
Although participants largely agreed that using e-cigarettes was cheaper than
smoking tobacco cigarettes (and this was seen as one of their main advantages),
not everyone was convinced that the case for saving money was so clear cut.
There was a view that potential savings were influenced by the extent to which
people vaped. Some suggested that the way in which e-cigarettes may be used
‘constantly’ had cost implications; others highlighted that better quality devices and
liquids involved additional expense.
While cost was a factor in encouraging some to switch, it was not, in itself, enough
to persuade everyone to stop smoking tobacco cigarettes. Participants generally
understood that savings could be achieved over the longer term by switching to ecigarettes but the up-front costs were a potential barrier, particularly for participants
in the younger age groups and those not in employment. Poor experiences of using
e-cigarettes were often attributed to the use of cheap devices and cheap liquids.
Regular vapers suggested that the quality of the vaping experience was enhanced
by using more expensive products.

Knowledge and information
Participants had varying levels of knowledge about e-cigarettes, how they work,
and the ingredients of e-liquids. Regular vapers appeared to be most
knowledgeable although there were also some regular vapers who said they knew
nothing about how e-cigarettes worked and some non-vapers who had a basic level
of knowledge. Knowledge levels appeared lowest amongst non-smokers who were
least likely to have ever used an e-cigarette. Participants often expressed
dissatisfaction or frustration with the available information. Smokers and vapers
generally wanted more information about two linked issues: (i) the ingredients of eliquids and (ii) the health (particularly long-term) effects of using e-cigarettes and
the effects compared to smoking tobacco.
Young adults reported that they mainly sourced their information from family and
friends who used e-cigarettes. More formal sources of information included
retailers, the internet, social media and, very occasionally, health agencies and
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professionals. Participants had mixed experiences and views in relation to these
sources, and often expressed misgivings about the reliability or credibility of
information obtained from retailers, manufacturers, the internet and social media.
When asked specifically what sources they would trust, participants mentioned:
doctors and scientists; public sector organisations (e.g. the NHS, Health Scotland
and the government), and organisations such as the World Health Organisation.

Regulation of e-cigarettes
This project did not specifically aim to explore the views of young adults on the
regulation of e-cigarettes. However, the subject arose spontaneously in a number
of early focus groups and so was covered more proactively in later groups.
Participants expressed a broad level of support for regulation of e-cigarettes,
specifically in relation to product regulation, and sales and advertising. There was a
clear view that there should be age-restrictions on the sale of e-cigarettes to deter
use by children. There were more mixed views in relation to where vaping should
be permitted, although the balance of opinion was in favour of some restrictions.
However, not everyone was persuaded that this was necessary on health grounds
and some saw indoor use as one of the advantages of vaping over smoking
tobacco.

Conclusion
This research provides valuable information on young adults’ behaviours and
attitudes relating to e-cigarettes, a rapidly changing area of interest to policy
makers and practitioners in the health field. The findings point to a clear role for the
public health community in providing good-quality information while continuing to
acknowledge that this is an area of emerging evidence. Increased understanding of
the experiences and attitudes of young people is of interest to health promotion
policy makers and practitioners who are exploring the role that e-cigarettes might
play in encouraging smoking cessation.

How to access background or source data
The data collected for this social research publication:
☒ cannot be made available by Scottish Government for further analysis as
Scottish Government is not the data controller.
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